Computational Thinking with Adinkra
What is Computer Programming?
Whenever you use a computer for email, games, calculating, etc., you are using a computer
SURJUDPWKDWVRPHRQHZURWH$FRPSXWHUSURJUDPRU³VRIWZDUHDSSOLFDWLRQ´LVMXVWDOLVWRI
instructions telling the computer what to do. It is first written in a language such as Java or C++,
VRWKDWKXPDQVFDQUHDGLWDQGWKHQ³FRPSLOHG´RU³LQWHUSUHWHG´LQWRWKHFRGHWKDWRQO\
FRPSXWHUVFDQUHDG:KHQWKDWFRGHLV³H[HFXWHG´\RXVHHLWZRUNLQJDVDJDPHRURWKHU
application.
CSnap is a visual programming environment. CSnap Users are able to write programs to create
animations, graphic designs, games, music, and other media. The advantage of using CSnap is
that you simply drag and drop code blocks which snap together like Legos. Programming in a
language like Java or C++ requires that you follow complicated syntax rules, so that merely
misplacing a single comma can cause the program to fail. The blocks in CSnap only require that
you stack them in the order you want them to execute.

What is Adinkra Computing?
Adinkra Computing brings computer programming concepts together with Adinkra symbol
carving and design. The discipline of ethnocomputing is used across different cultural contexts to
reveal that present day computing concepts are embedded in local designs and artifacts. These
designs and artifacts often have cultural and/or religious significance to groups of people in
specific geographical locations. Adinkra symbols, being indigenous to Ghana, are examples of
where computing and culture intersect.
Since Adinkra symbols have concepts with computational significance embedded in them,
learning to program different Adinkra symbols using CSnap introduces students to deep
connections between computing and their heritage/culture. Adinkra Computing helps students to
learn computational thinking by drawing on local Ghanaian design knowledge.
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Computational Thinking and Adinkra
The real value in using CSnap to simulate Adinkra symbols is that students learn computational
thinking. By computational thinking, we mean that students learn to recognize problems that
they want to solve (problem recognition), define how to solve the problem (problem definition),
and then break their solution down into manageable pieces (decomposition). We call this
computational thinking or algorithmic thinking.
Like the algorithms that make up a computer program, the carving of Adinkra designs also
results from specific step-by-step solutions. After determining what symbol will be carved, the
Adinkra craftsman must evaluate their chosen algorithms of the symbol and decide the order of
operation to create the design. In a very real way this process involves computational thinking.
Computer Science Topics Taught Through CSnap Adinkra Computing Tool:
Agile Software Design - In agile software design, programmers concentrate on getting part of a
working solution built as soon as possible, and then work on refining their solution to solve all
aspects of the problem.
Flow of Control - The flow of control D&6QDSSURJUDPVWDUWVZLWKWKH³)ODJ:KHQ&OLFNHG´
block, with each code block attached being executed in turn from top to bottom. Flow of control
can be altered by using repeat blocks that repeat code more than once, or conditionally executed
when a condition is met.
Looping- Looping alters the flow of control to repeat small sections of program code.
Variables- A variable is a storage location in memory, used during a code execution to reference
an established value. In CSnap students can define both local variables for individual Sprites as
well as global variables accessible by all Sprites. The scope of a variable refers to when a value
stored in a variable is available for use.
Conditionals - Conditionals alters the flow of control to execute a group of code blocks only
when an expression evaluates to true.
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Exemplary Symbols
Akoma

M eaning:
$NRPDWUDQVODWHGLQ$NDQWR³KHDUW´LVVXJJHVWLYHRIWKHVSLULWXDOKHDUWQRWWKHSK\VLFDOKHDUW
This symbol represents love, goodwill, patience, faithfulness, and fondness.
Applicable Computer Science Topics:
Flow of Control- The flow of cRQWUROLQD&6QDSSURJUDPVWDUWVZLWKWKH³)ODJ:KHQ&OLFNHG´
block, with each code block attached being executed in turn from top to bottom.
CSnap Script to create Akoma:
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Adinkrahene

M eaning:
Adinkrahene, "Chief of the Adinkra symbols", represents greatness and leadership. The symbol
of concentric circles was originally on gold medallions worn by "soul washers", officials who
performed religious rituals for the chief, such as bathing ceremonial swords. The circles are said
to resemble the expanding ripples from a pebble tossed into a pool of water, just as a great
leader's influence can ripple across the nation.
Applicable Computer Science Topics:
Looping- Looping alters the flow of control to repeat small sections of program code.
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CSnap Script to create Adinkrahene:
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Akokonan

M eaning:
Akokonan translates as "hen's foot," and it resembles one. The saying that comes with the
symbol is "The hen treads on her chicks, but she does not kill them". Thus, it represents the idea
RIWRXJKORYH´WKHFRPELQDWLRQRIFDUHDQGUHVSRQVLELOLW\WKDWZHVHHLQJRRGOHDGHUVKLSIURP
our own parents or government institutions.
Applicable Computer Science Topics:
Variables- A variable is a storage location in memory, used during a code execution to reference
an established value. In CSnap students can define both local variables for individual Sprites as
well as global variables accessible by all Sprites. The scope of a variable refers to when a value
stored in a variable is available for use.
Conditionals - Conditionals alter the flow of control to execute a group of code blocks only when
an expression evaluates to true.
In addition to variables in Akokonan, conditional control structures can be examined as they are
used in the log spiral block to draw Akokonan. The code for the log spiral block can be
manipulated to see how conditionals are implemented for clockwise and anticlockwise spiral
drDZLQJV7RGRWKLVULJKWFOLFNRQWKHORJVSLUDOEORFNDQGFKRRVHµ(GLW¶$EORFNHGLWRU
window will open, showing the block definition below. Scroll to the bottom of the block
GHILQLWLRQZLQGRZDQGQRWLFHKRZWKHµLI¶FRQWUROEORFNVXVHBoolean logic opeUDWRUVµWUXH¶DQG
µIDOVH¶WRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHURUQRWWKHFRGHLQWKHµLI¶FRQWUROEORFNVKRXOGH[HFXWH
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CSnap Script to create Akokonan:
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Editing the Log Spiral Block:
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